
Silly Superheroes

1. How You Feel When You First Wake Up

2. How You Feel When You First Wake Up

3. A Vegetable You Have To Eat Way Too Often

4. An Animal You Would Like To Be

5. A Really Sweet Dessert

6. Something You Like To Put In A Sandwich

7. Something You Are Always Losing

8. Something You Are Always Losing

9. Something Really Smelly

10. A Smell You Love
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Silly Superheroes

The Adventures of How you feel when you first wake up Man

How you feel when you first wake up Man isn't your average superhero. He gets his super power from eating

A vegetable you have to eat way too often and travels on the back of an ill-tempered An animal you would like to be .

When people see him in his superhero outfit, they can't help but smile. She usually wears A really sweet 

dessert coloured tights and a cape made out of dried Something you like to put in a sandwich .

Blank Man's mission is to help people who can't find their Something you are always losing , but his sense of

direction isn't so hot - he's always getting herself lost. On one mission, he was trying to help someone search for

Something you are always losing , when he got lost in the back of a truck filled with Something really smelly .

Luckily, a fellow superhero named Captain A smell you love , who mission is to eliminate bad odors, was

soon on the scene. He was back in business. He found the lost item, reunited it with its owner, and rescued a

kitten from a tree on her way home just for fun. Of course, he got lost on the way home, but that's another story...
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